DRCOG FY2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)

Regional Share Air Quality/Multimodal (AQ/MM)
Application Programming Federal Fiscal Years 2023-2025
APPLICATION OVERVIEW

What: The Regional Share Call for Projects for the FY2022-2025 TIP, programming fiscal years 2023-2025
Funding Available: $43 million (estimated as of the open date)
Applications: Air Quality & Multimodal (AQ/MM) application; each Subregional Forum may submit up to three
applications from eligible project sponsors. Both CDOT and RTD may submit up to two applications each
Major Project Eligibility Exceptions: Roadway capacity, roadway reconstruction, bridge, interchange projects
Call Opens: January 24, 2022
Call Closes: March 18, 2022, 3 pm
Application Submittals: submit the items below online through the submittal link on the TIP Data Hub
1. REQUIRED: a single PDF document containing the below. Please DO NOT attach additional cover
pages, embed graphics in the application, or otherwise change the format of the application form.
a. this application
b. one location map/graphic
c. cost estimate (your own or the CDOT cost estimate form)
d. CDOT/RTD concurrence response (if applicable )
e. any required documentation based on the application text (i.e., FHWA emissions calculators)
f. project support letters and/or Request for Peer Agency Support
2. OPTIONAL: Submit one additional PDF document containing any supplemental materials, if applicable
3. REQUIRED: Submit a zipped GIS shapefile of your project. Requests for assistance with creating a
shapefile should be submitted to tipapplications@drcog.org no later than February 25, 2022
Other Notable items:
• TIP Trainings: To be eligible to submit an application, at least one person from your agency must have
attended one of the two mandatory TIP training workshops (February 10 and February 16, 2022).
Please click on one of the links to register
• CDOT/RTD Concurrence: If required, CDOT and/or RTD concurrence must be provided with the
application submittal. The CDOT/RTD concurrence request is due to CDOT/RTD no later than February
4, 2022, with CDOT/RTD providing a response no later than March 4, 2022. Submit requests to the
following: CDOT Region 1 – JoAnn Mattson, joann.mattson@state.co.us; CDOT Region 4 – Josie
Hadley, josie.hadley@state.co.us; RTD – Chris Quinn, chris.quinn@rtd-denver.com
• Application Data: To assist sponsors in filling out the application, DRCOG has developed a TIP Data
Tool to streamline quantitative analyses requested in the application. A link to the TIP Data Tool and
instructions on how to use it are available on the TIP Data Hub. Additionally, sponsors may download
datasets to run their own analyses from this same site. Requests for additional data or calculations
from DRCOG staff should be submitted to tipapplications@drcog.org no later than February 25, 2022
• Project Affirmation: The application must be affirmed by either the applicant’s City or County
Manager, Chief Elected Official (Mayor or County Commission Chair) for local governments, or agency
director or equivalent for other applicants
• TIP Policy: Further details on project eligibility, evaluation criteria, and the selection process are defined
in the Policies for TIP Program Development document
• Evaluation Process: DRCOG staff will review submittals for eligibility and provide an initial score for each
eligible application to a Project Review Panel. The panel will then review, discuss, and rank the
applications and provide a recommended funding list within the funding available. The panel’s
recommendation will then be forwarded to the DRCOG committee process for incorporation into the
adopted TIP
• If you have any questions or need assistance, reach out to us at tipapplications@drcog.org
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APPLICATION FORMAT

The AQ/MM Regional Share application contains two parts: project information and evaluation questions.

Project Information
Applicants enter foundational information for the project/program/study (hereafter referred to as project),
including a problem statement, project description, and concurrence documentation from CDOT and/or RTD,
if applicable. This section is not scored.

Evaluation Questions
This part includes four sections (A-D) for the applicant to provide qualitative and quantitative responses to
use for scoring projects. The checkboxes and data entry fields should guide the applicant’s responses. They are
not directly scored but provide context as reviewers consider the full response to each question. Applicants
may access the TIP Data Tool and additional data resources which applicants may find useful here.
Scoring Methodology: Each section will be scored on a scale of 0 to 5, relative to other applications received.
All questions will be factored into the final score, with any questions left blank receiving 0 points. The four
sections are weighted and scored as follows:
Section A. Regional Impact of Proposed Projects ......................................................................... 30%
Projects will be evaluated on the degree to which they address a significant regional problem or
benefit people throughout the Denver region. Relevant quantitative data should be included within
narrative responses.
5
4
3
2
1
0

The project benefits will substantially address a major regional problem and benefit people and businesses in
multiple subregions.
The project benefits will significantly address a major regional problem primarily benefiting people and
businesses in one subregion.
The project benefits will either moderately address a major regional problem or significantly address a
moderate-level regional problem.
The project benefits will moderately address a moderate-level regional problem.
The project benefits will address a minor regional problem.
The project does not address a regional problem.

Section B. Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan Priorities .......................................................50%
The TIP’s investments should implement the 2050 Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan (2050
MVRTP) regional project and program investment priorities, which contribute to addressing the
Board-adopted Metro Vision objectives and the federal performance-based planning framework
required by the Federal Highway Administration and Federal Transit Administration as outlined in
current federal transportation legislation and regulations. Therefore, projects will be evaluated on the
degree to which they address the six priorities identified in the 2050 MVRTP: safety, active
transportation, air quality, multimodal mobility, freight, and regional transit. It is anticipated that
projects may not be able to address all six priorities, but it’s in the applicant’s interest to address as
many priority areas as possible. Relevant quantitative data is required to be included within narrative
responses. The table below demonstrates how each priority area will be scored.
5
4
3
2
1
0

The project provides demonstrable substantial benefits in the 2050 MVRTP priority area and is determined to
be in the top fifth of applications based on the magnitude of benefits in that priority area.
The project provides demonstrable significant benefits in the 2050 MVRTP priority area.
The project provides demonstrable moderate benefits in the 2050 MVRTP priority area and is determined to
be in the middle fifth of applications based on the magnitude of benefits in that priority area.
The project provides demonstrable modest benefits in the 2050 MVRTP priority area.
The project provides demonstrable slight benefits in the 2050 MVRTP priority area and is determined to be in
the bottom fifth of applications based on the magnitude of benefits in that priority area.
The project does not provide demonstrable benefits in the 2050 MVRTP priority area.
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Section C. Project Leveraging (“overmatch”) ............................................................................... 10%
Scores are assigned based on the percent of other funding sources (non-Regional Share funds).
Score
5
4
3
2
1
0

% non-Regional Share funds
60% and above
50-59.9%
40-49.9%
20-39.9%
10.1-19.9%
10%

Section D. Project Readiness ....................................................................................................... 10%
Be sure to answer ALL questions. While “Yes” answers will generally reflect greater readiness,
opportunities are given to provide additional details to assist reviewers in fully evaluating the
readiness of your project.
5
4
3
2
1
0

Substantial readiness is demonstrated and all known obstacles that are likely to result in project delays have
been mitigated.
Significant readiness is demonstrated and several known obstacles that are likely to result in project delays have
been mitigated.
Moderate readiness is demonstrated and some known obstacles that are likely to result in project delays have
been mitigated.
Slight readiness is demonstrated and some known obstacles that are likely to result in project delays have been
mitigated.
Few mitigation or readiness activities have been demonstrated.
No mitigation or readiness activities have been demonstrated.
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Project Information
1. Project Title

South Platte River Trail Gates Crescent Park to W 38th Ave - Design

2. Project Location

Start point: Gates Crescent Park

Provide a map, as appropriate (see
Page 1)

3. Project Sponsor (entity that will be
financially responsible for the project)

End point: W 38th Ave
OR Geographic Area:
City and County of Denver

4. Project Contact Person:
Name
Adam Lind
Phone

Title
Email

720-694-2585

Senior Trails Planner
adam.lind@denvergov.org

5. Required CDOT and/or RTD Concurrence: Does this project touch CDOT
Right-of-Way, involve a CDOT roadway, access RTD property, or request
RTD involvement to operate service?

Yes

No

If yes, provide applicable concurrence
documentation

DRCOG 2050 Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan (2050 MVRTP)
Provide MVRTP staging period, if applicable capital project: 2030-2039
6. What
planning
document(s)
identifies
this project?
Provide link to
document/s and
referenced page
number if possible,
or provide
documentation in
the supplement

Local/Regional plan:

Planning Document Title: Denver Moves: Pedestrians and Trails.
https://www.denvergov.org/content/dam/denvergov/Portals/Den
veright/documents/pedestrians-trails/Denver-Moves-PedestriansTrails-2019.pdf
Adopting agency (local agency Council, CDOT, RTD, etc.): Denver
City Council
Provide date of adoption by council/board/commission, if
applicable: August 2018

Please describe public
review/engagement to
date:

The outreach process for Denver Moves Pedestrians and Trails
included five task force meetings and the draft plan received 90
comments from the public.

The plan developed standards and typical sections for the South
Platte Trail and identified the proposed project area as a priority
for widening and major upgrades.
7. Identify the project’s key phases and the anticipated schedule of phase milestones.
Other pertinent details:

(phases and dates should correspond with the Funding Breakdown table below)

Phases to be
included:
FOR ALL PHASES
Design
Environmental

Major phase milestones:
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) executed (with CDOT/ RTD;
assumed process is 4-9 months)
Design contract Notice to Proceed (NTP) issued (if using a consultant):
Design scoping meeting held with CDOT (if no consultant):
Environmental contract Notice to Proceed (NTP) issued (if using a
consultant):
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Anticipated
completion date
(based on 9/21/2022
DRCOG approval date):
(MM/YYYY)

05/2023
03/2024
03/2024

Design scoping meeting held with CDOT (if no consultant):
Initial set of ROW plans submitted to CDOT:
Right-of-Way

ROW acquisition completed:
Estimated number of parcels to acquire:
FIR (Field Inspection Review):

Construction

Study
Bus Service
Equipment
Purchase
(Procurement)
Other:

FOR (Final Office Review):
Required clearances:
Project publicly advertised:
Kick-off meeting held after consultant NTP (or internal if no
consultant):
Service begins:
RFP/RFQ/RFB (bids) issued:
First invoice submitted to CDOT/RTD:

8. Problem Statement: What specific regional problem/issue will the transportation project address?
The existing South Platte Regional Trail is narrow and overcrowded, which is limiting usage and leading to safety
concerns and conflicts between trails users. Denver Parks and Rec has updated its regional trail standard and the
intent of this project is to upgrade these sections of trail that are 8'-10' wide to the new cross section with a 12'
wide concrete trail and 4' wide adjacent crusher fines + recoverable shoulders. This will greatly increase the
safety of the trail corridor and invite more users on the system.
Denver Parks and Rec maintains a network of trail counters and has one counter located within the proposed
project segment near 31st Ave. In 2021 this counter recorded 218,000+ counts as trail users passed by this
location. To the south of the project limits at Gates Crescent Park, another counter recorded nearly 322,000
counts, which was the highest of the six counters along the South Platte Trail in Denver.
Additionallly, the project will include lighting on the trails increasing the hours of usability and feeling of safety for
trail users and commuters. The South Platte River Trail is a heavily used commuter corridor connecting various
jurisdictions and other regional trails, and these improvements will increase the capacity of the trail to safely
handle more users as the region continues to grow.
9. Identify the project’s key elements. A single project may have multiple project elements.
Active Transportation Improvements
Roadway
Bicycle Facility
Operational Improvements
Pedestrian Facility
Grade Separation
Roadway
Railway
Bicycle
Pedestrian

Air Quality Improvements
Improvements Impacting Freight

Regional Transit1
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Multimodal Mobility (i.e., accommodating a broad
range of users)
Complete Streets Improvements

Rapid Transit Capacity (2050 MVRTP)
Mobility Hub(s)
Transit Planning Corridors
Transit Facilities/Service (Expansion/New)

Study
Other, briefly describe:

Safety Improvements

For any project with transit elements, the sponsor must coordinate with RTD to ensure RTD agrees to the scope and
cost. Be sure to include RTD’s concurrence in your application submittal.
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10. Define the scope and specific elements of the project (including any elements checked in #9 above).

DO NOT include scope elements that will not be part of the DRCOG funded project or your IGA scope of work (i.e., adjacent
locally funded improvements or the project merits and benefits). Please keep the response to this question tailored to details
of the scope only and no more than five sentences.

We are seeking funding to support design services for a portion of the South Platte River Trail between Gates
Cresent Park and W 38th Ave. The proposed scope will build on the work completed as part of South Platte River
Trail Improvement Study (2016) by advancing the conceptual plans though schematic design, design development
and construction documentation. The scope of work also includes support for environmental clearances, clearing
the way for construction. The overarching goal of the design phase is to use the recommendations put forth in
the 2016 study to implement a resilient and consistent transportation asset with a focus on functionality,
usability, and safety, ultimately providing more capacity and opportunities for people to connect to regional
destinations. The upgraded widened trail will include lighting, wayfinding, and a typical cross section that consists
of a 12' ADA compliant concrete path with 4' adjacent crusher fines on one side.
11. What is the current status of the proposed scope as defined in Question 10 above? Note that overall project
readiness is addressed in more detail in Section D below.

Project planning including typical cross-sections and cost estimating was completed in 2016 as part of the South
Platte River Trail Improvement Study. The project is ready to enter the design and environmental clearance
phases.
12. Would a smaller DRCOG-allocation than requested be acceptable, while
maintaining the original intent of the project?

Yes

No

If yes, smaller meaningful limits, size, service level, phases, or scopes, along with the cost, MUST be defined.
Smaller DRCOG funding request: Minimum of $2,500,000
Outline the differences between the scope outlined above and the reduced scope: A reduced scope would
require scaling back the geographic extent of the design and environmental clearance efforts. The full scope
includes 3 miles, which would be proportionately reduced with the reduction in funding. The first segment that
would be removed would be from Gates Crescent Park to 15th St, then segmentally scaling back the project area
starting at W 38th Ave moving south.
The priority area for advancement is from 15th to Park Avenue.
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Project Financial Information and Funding Request

(All funding amounts in $1,000s)

Total amount of Regional Share Funding Request

(No greater than $20 million and not to exceed 90% of the total project cost)
Check box if requesting only state MMOF funds (requires minimum 50%
local funds)1

Match Funds
List each funding source and contribution amount.

Total Match
(private, local, state, subregional, or federal)

Notes:

Contribution Amount

% Contribution
to Overall Project
Total

20%

$

0%

$

0%

$

0%

$

0%

$

0%

$1,000

Project Total
1.

of total project cost

$1,000

Local Funding

80.00

$4,000

20.00%

$5,000
Per CDOT action, the following jurisdictions are only required to provide 25% match on the MMOF funds: Englewood,
Jamestown, and Wheat Ridge.
The following jurisdictions are not required to provide a match on the MMOF funds: Federal Heights, Lakeside, Larkspur,
Sheridan, and Ward.
All sponsors will still be required to have 20% match on any added federal funds.
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Funding Breakdown in $1,000s (by program year)1
FY 2023
DRCOG Requested Funds
CDOT or RTD Supplied
Funds2
Local Funds (Funding
from sources other than
DRCOG, CDOT, or RTD)

Phase to be Initiated
1.

Notes:
2.

FY 2025

Total

$

$2,000

$2,000

$

$

$

$4,000
$0

$500

$500

$1,000

$0

$2,500

$2,500

$5,000

Choose an item

Choose an item

Choose an item

$

Total Funding

Affirmation:

FY 2024

Fiscal years are October 1 through September 30 (e.g., FY 2023 is October 1, 2022 through September
30, 2023). The proposed funding plan is not guaranteed if the project is selected for funding. While
DRCOG will do everything it can to accommodate the applicants’ request, final funding will be assigned
at DRCOG’s discretion within fiscal constraint. Funding amounts must be provided in year of
expenditure dollars using an 3% inflation factor.
Only enter funding in this line if CDOT and/or RTD specifically give permission via concurrence letters or
other written source.

By checking this box, the applicant’s Chief Elected Official (Mayor/County Commission
Chair/City-County Manager/Agency Director) has certified it allows this application to be
submitted for potential DRCOG-allocated funding and will follow all local, DRCOG, state,
and federal policies and regulations if funding is awarded.
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Evaluation Questions
A. Regional Impact of Proposed Project

WEIGHT

30%

Provide qualitative and quantitative responses to the following questions on the regional impact of the proposed
project. Be sure to provide all required information for each question. Quantitative data from DRCOG is available
here.
1. Why is this project regionally important? Relevant quantitative data in your response is required.
The South Platte River Trail stretches from Brighton in the north to Chatfield State Park in the south and passes
through Littleton, Englewood, Denver and the associated counties. Additionally, the South Platte River Trail is
connected to several other major trails that stretch throughout the region including Bear Creek Regional Trail,
Cherry Creek Trail, Sand Creek Trail, Clear Creek Trail, and the 470 Trail. This trail network forms a truly regional
system that allows people to commute and move all over ther region.

Denver Parks and Recreation maintains a network of trail counters and has one counter located within the
proposed project segment. In 2021 this counter recorded 218,000+ counts as trail users passed by this location
walking, running, and rolling on a bicycle or personal mobility device. To the south of the project limits at Gates
Crescent Park, the counter recorded nearly 322,000 counts, which was the highest of the six counters along the
South Platte Trail in Denver. Additionally, there is a counter on the northern end of the trail system at the Denver
and Adams County border which registered 96,000+ counts in 2021. The counter in Grant Frontier Park near the
Denver border with Englewood recordered 256,000+ counts in 2021. These data points clearly show the system is
getting heavy use, and not only in the urban core of Denver, but also from neighboring jurisdictions, signaling the
regional significance of this trail system.
2. How will the proposed project address the specific transportation problem described in the Problem Statement
(as submitted in Project Information, #8)? Relevant quantitative data in your response is required.
As part of Denver's Master Planning efforts, Denver Moves: Pedestrians and Trails was completed and adopted in
August 2018. As part of this master plan, new standards for Denver Parks and Recreation trail system were
developed and approved, which include a new regional trail standard. This new standard includes a 12' concrete
trail, 4' crusher fines trail, and 3' shoulders on each side of the trail. This cross section represents a significant
increase in width from the existing 8'-10' concrete trail that currently makes up the South Platte River Trail with
ing the proposed project limits. This increase in width will double the trail width in many sections, provide space
for separation between people moving at different speeds and modes, and result in increased usability, reduced
conflicts, and increased safety. This increased trail width also provides room for additional capacity as the region
grows and trail usage numbers increase.
This project also includes trail wayfinding which is a crucial element missing from the current trail network.
Wayfinding signage will help users know where they are on the trail, where they can exit to reach destinations
and to connect to Denver's on- street bike network.
Lastly, the South Platte Regional Trail does not currently have lighting. Without lighting the trails usability is
greatly reduced, especially during the winter months when it gets dark early. Lighting the trail system will
increase the hours the trail is usable, provide added safety and security and result in an increased return on
investment by expanding operating hours of the system. .
3. Does the proposed project benefit multiple municipalities and/or subregions? If yes, which ones and how? Also
describe any funding partnerships (other subregions, regional agencies, municipalities, private, etc.) established
in association with this project.
While the project area is completely within the City and County of Denver, a consistent and improved South
Platte River Trail benefits multiple jurisdictions that connect to this critical north / south spine of the regional trail
network. The improved trail helps residents from all over the region commute to jobs, connect to parks, shops,
retail, and neighborhoods. The regional nature of this trail gives it the ability to attract more people to long
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distance bicycle trips for commuting from suburbs into the urban core of Denver where many jobs are. The
increase in popularity of e-bikes and Denver's recently passed ordinance to allow e-bikes on trails provides an
additional opportunity for trail usage to increase, especially for commuting, and provides a higher need to widen
the trail for safety and provide additional space for passing and separating bicylists and pedestrians with the
concrete trail and crusher fines trail. The improved trail will encourage more people to choose active
transportation over driving, thus reducing greenhouse gas emissions, congestion, and improving air quality
throughout the region, not only in Denver.
As previously mentioned, several large regional trails and even more local and collector trails connect to the
South Platte River Trail. Surrounding jurisdictions that would benefit from an improved South Platte Trail include.
Littleton, Englewood, Adams County, Arapahoe County, Douglas County Brighton, and Commerce City. While
these jurisdictions would benefit from an improved South Platte Trail system, with the improvements all being in
Denver, there are no funding partnerships with the other jurisdictions. However, Denver Parks and Recreation
will continue to explore funding partnership opportunities with groups such as the Mile High Flood District.
4. Describe how the project will improve access and mobility for each of the applicable disproportionately impacted
and environmental justice population groups identified in the table below. This data is available in the TIP Data
Tool.
Completing the below table and referencing relevant quantitative data in your response is required.
DI and EJ Population Groups

a.
b.
c.
Use 2015-2019
American Community d.
e.
Survey Data
f.
(In the TIP Data Tool, g.
use a 0.5 mile buffer) h.
i.
j.

Total population
Total households
Individuals of color
Low-Income households
Individuals with limited English proficiency
Adults age 65 and over
Children age 5-17
Individuals with a disability
Households without a motor vehicle
Households that are housing cost-burdened

Number within ½ mile

43,548
27,480
16,522
2,410
1,940
2,849
3,964
2,029
2,099
6,771

% of Total

100%
100%
38.00%
9.00%
4.00%
7.00%
9.00%
5.00%
8.00%
25.00%

For Lines c. – i. use definitions in the DRCOG Title VI Implementation Plan. For Line j., as defined in C.R.S. 24-38.5302(3)(b)(I): “’cost-burdened’ means a household that spends more than thirty percent of its income on housing.”

Describe, including the required quantitative analysis: The proposed project will increase the safety and usability
of the South Platte River Trail and increase the accessibility and mobility for residents throughout the Denver
metro area and particularly the adjacent neighborhoods. Walking (and mobility devices) and bicycling are the
least expensive forms of transportation and are available to everyone. For low-income households (9%),
households that are cost burdened (25%), and households without a motor vehicle (8%), the well- lit, widened
and upgraded South Platte Trail will provide more opportunities to access jobs, parks, restaurants, shops, and
services throughout the day and evening. When a personal vehicle is unattainable or transit service is too
infrequent or costly for every trip, the ability to walk or bike safely from place to place provides a freedom of
movement that is vital to keep a job or access needed services.
For children that are too young to drive (9%), the trail will provide a way to get to school, parks, and other
destinations alone or with their parents.
Individuals of color make up nearly 40% of the population in the neighborhoods adjacent to the proposed
project. Historically, these communities have been underserved and invested and have felt the negative impacts
of large roadway and highway projects being built, displacing residents and causing harmful environmental
damage behind. This investment in the trail, which hasn't been upgraded since it was built in the 1970's provides
an opportunity to implement a project with positive benefits, increasing mobility and accessibility, connection
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and access to nature and the river, as well as connections to a large trail and bicycle/pedestrian transportation
network.
In 2020 Denver Parks and Rec developed a Neighborhood Equity Index to guide investments in neighborhoods
that historically been neglected in terms of parks and recreation investments. Some of the factors included in the
index include communities of color, youth population percent, low income population percent, health disparity
indications, population density, 10 minute walk or roll access, 10 year park caiptal investment, and park acres per
1000 residents. Based on these factors, the Neighborhood Equity Index data was mapped (see attachments) and
ranked the neighborhoods on a 1-5 scale of neighborhoods most in need to least in need. Several of the
neighborhoods adjacent to the project area are in the higher need categories including Globeville, Five Points,
Highland, and Jefferson Park. The trail connects these neighborhoods to Auraria, Union Station, and the Central
Business District which are the major employment and eduation centers in Denver.
Just to the south of the project limtis are Sun Valley and Valverde which as are also in the highest need categoery
and the South Platte River Trail is being upgraded in these neighborhoods through other projects and funding
sources.
5. How will this project move the region toward achieving the shared regional transportation outcomes
established in Metro Vision?
This project is in alignment with several of the shared outcomes including:
1. Improve the diversity and livability of communities. This project would be a major investment into the South
Platte River Trail and the communities adjacent to it:
The trail is in its original design from 30+ years ago and is in need of being upgraded to meet current standards
for safety and capacity. Many of the surrounding neighborhoods score high on Denver Parks Neighborhood
Equity Index and are in need of investment.
2. Improve and expand the region's multimodal transportation system, services, and connections:
This trail project will touch on two related items under this goal. First, it will improve bicycle and pedestrian
accessibility throughout the region and locally to the surrounding neighborhoods and destinations. Second, it will
improve connections between the multimodal transit system as the South Platte Trail connects several rail transit
stations and is adjacent to many more bus stops.
3. Operate, manage, and maintain a safe and reliable transportation system:
This project will replace and upgrade the existing concrete trail and add a crusher fines trail, bringing these
sections of the trail up to a higher quality facility with new concrete that should last for several more decades.
Widening the trail and creating space to help separate bicyclists and pedestrians, and adding lighting will greatly
increase the safety and operations of the trail system.
4. Improve air quality and reduce greenhouse gases:
Improving the trail system and making it safer to use will encourage more people to bike, walk, and roll to work
and for other trips. More people on the trail system means less people driving and will result in a reduction in
greenhouse gases and improve air quality. The trails see higher use in the summer when air quality issues are the
worst in the region.
5. Connect people to natural resource and recreational areas.
While the trail serves a lot of commuters, it is also a recreational trail allowing people to enojy walks, runs, and
long bike rides. The South Platte River Trail runs adjacent to the river and allows interaction with the river at
several points. The trail also connects several parks including Confluence Park, Gates Crescent Park, Fishback
Park, Centennial Gardens, Commons Park, and City of Cuernavaca Park within the proposed project limits.
6. Increase access to amenities that support healthy, active choices:
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The South Platte River trail is a heavily used trail with hundreds of thousands of people using the trail each year.
The trail is over capacity and in need of these upgrades to serve the current number of users and be able to
handle additional trail users in the future as Denver and the region continue to grow. The trail is grade separated
at all intersections and the new cross section will provide space to separate bicylists and pedestrians, increasing
the safety of the trail system and allowing more people to make active transportation choices.
7. Improve transportation connections to health care facilities and service providers:
There are several health care facilities in the neighborhoods surrounding the South Platte River Trail within the
proposed project limits. The trail improvements will allow more people to choose to walk or bike to their health
care appointments, and provide a safe and reliable option for people who don't have other transportation
options and must walk or bike to meet their healthcare needs.
7. Improve access to opportunity:
This segment of the South Platte River Trail is adjacent to several high equity need neighborhoods that have been
historically underserved and underinvested in. Denver Parks and Recreation is focused on targeting investments
in these neighborhoods of high need. This investment will provide improved access to jobs and housing in the
rapidly growing neighborhoods and TOD areas between the 38th and Blake and Union Station areas. The trail
provides connections to several employment centers and lighting the trail with lengthen the hours of operation.
8. Improve the region's competitive position:
Investments in bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure and regionally significant trails will help to increase the
region's competitive position. The livability and attractiveness of the region is tied greatly to both its
transportation system and park system. The South Platte River Trail improves both by creating a high quality
facility that can be used year round for both transportation and recreation. The investment in this trail within the
proposed project limits will upgrade the trail to meet today's needs and the future needs of the region.
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6. Describe how the project will improve access to and/or connectivity between DRCOG-defined urban centers,
multimodal corridors, mixed-use areas, Transit Oriented Development (transit near high-density development),
or locally defined priority growth areas. Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data
Tool.
• Is there a DRCOG designated urban center within ½ mile of the project limits?*
Yes
No If yes, please provide the name: Denargo Market, 38th and Blake TOD, 41st and Fox TOD,
Cental Business District, Decatur-Federal TOD
• Does the project connect two or more urban centers?*
Yes
No If yes, please provide the names: Central Business District, Denargo Market, and 38th and
Blake TOD
• Is there a transit stop or station within ½ mile of the project limits?*
Yes
No
• Is the project in a locally-defined priority growth and development area?
Yes
No
If yes, provide a link to the relevant planning document:
https://denvergov.org/files/assets/public/community-planning-anddevelopment/documents/planning-general/blueprint-denver/blueprint_denver.pdf
If yes, provide how the area is defined in the relevant planning document: The trail moves through
several neighborhoods and areas that are identified as area for future growth. These include
"regional centers," "community centers and corridors," and "high & high med residential areas in D
and C contexts."
• Is the project in an area with zoning that supports compact, mixed-use development patterns and a
variety of housing options?
Yes
No If yes, please provide the zoning district designation(s): The trail runs adjacent to several
uban centers with mixed use zoning designations including: C-MX-5, D-CPV-C, C-MX-12, C-MX-20, I-MX-5, I-MX-8.
2020
27,480
71,067
560.35
3,357.60

Provide households and employment data*
Households within ½ mile
Jobs within ½ mile
Household density (per acre) within ½ mile
Job density (per acre) within ½ mile

2050
55,390
96,918
913.53
4,142.73

Describe, including the required quantitative analysis: The limits of this proposed project extend from the
neighborhoods surrounding downtown Denver and the Highlands to the River North Arts District, which
includes the major transit hub of Union Station and the 38th and Blake A-Line train station, which this
segment of the trail connects. The improved trail will offer a quick, safe, and well- lit bicycle and pedestrian
route to these transit stations and TOD areas. Just beyond the limits of these improvements, but still
connected by the South Platte Trail are the Pepsi Center and Empower Field rail stations.
The data comparison shows a doubling of the number of households over the next 30 years and more than a
35% increase in jobs within 1/2 mile. The improved trail will be a vital piece of the transportation network to
provide mobility and accessibility options between the neighborhoods where people live and work, in
addition to providing those connections to transit hubs. The improved trail will be able to safely transport
more people and lighting the trail will increase the hours of operation, especially during the winter months
when the sun sets before many people finish working for the day.
7. Describe how this project will improve access and connections to key employment centers or regional
destinations, including health services; commerce, educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities; or other
important community resources. In your answer, define the key destination(s) and clearly explain how the
project improves access and/or connectivity.
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Key Destination List: Empower Field, Cherry Creek Trail, Union Station, LoDo, RiNo, Coors Field, Auraria Campus,
Metro State, CU Denver, Ball Arena, 16th St Mall, Confluence Park, Commons Park, Globeville Landing Park,
National Western Complex, Downtown Acquarium, Denver Children’s Museum.
The South Platte River Trail runs south to north through the core of Denver providing opportunities for recreating
and commuting throughour the Denver-metro area. While the trail currently exists, this proposed project would
greatly expand the capacity and improve safety on the trail. The South Platte River Trail acts as the main spine of
the trail and bicycle network through Denver and provides connecticity to other trails and the on-street bike
network throughout the City. Several of the destinations above can be accessed directly off the trail, such as
Empower Field, the Cherry Creek Trail, Confluence Park, Commons Park, Globeville Landing Park, Downtown
Acquarium, and the Denver Children's Museum.
Additional connects to the other destinations can be made by short connection on other trails, sidewalks, and
bike lanes including Ball Arena, Union Station, the LoDo neighorbhood, Coors Field, Auraria Campus, 16th St Mall,
and the National Western Complex.
The improved trail will be wider, provide separate spaces for people walking and bicycling, well-lit, and include
wayfinding to many destinations. These characteristics will all improve access to the destinations by creating a
more inviting and safer trail space that can accommodate the large number of existing trail users and the
additional trail users expected from future growth in Denver and the region.
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B. MVRTP Priorities
•

•
•

WEIGHT

50%

Qualitative and quantitative responses are REQUIRED for the following items on how the proposed project
contributes to the project and program investment priorities in the adopted 2050 Metro Vision Regional
Transportation Plan. To be considered for full points, you must fully answer all parts of the question, including
incorporating quantitative data into your answer. (see scoring section for details). Quantitative data from DRCOG
is available here.
Checkboxes and data tables help to provide context and guide responses, but do not account for the full range of
potential improvements and are not directly scored, but are required to be completed.
Not all proposed projects will necessarily be able to answer all questions, however it is in the applicant’s interest to
address as many priority areas as possible.
Provide improved travel options for all modes.

Multimodal
Mobility

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; federal travel time reliability, infrastructure condition, & transit asset management performance
measures; & Metro Vision objective 4)
Examples of Project Elements: combinations of improvements that support options for a broad range of users, such as complete
streets improvements, or a bicycle/pedestrian access to transit, etc.

How does this project help increase mobility choices for people, goods, and/or services? Note that any roadway
operational improvements must be on the DRCOG Regional Roadway System and/or Regional Managed Lanes
System.
• What modes will project improvements directly address?
Walking
Bicycling
Transit
Roadway Operations
Other: Scooters and other personal mobility
devices
• List the elements of this project which will address the above modes (i.e., sidewalk, shared use path, bus stop
improvements, signal interconnection, etc.): Trail/Shared Use Path, pedestrian lighting, wayfinding sigange
• Will the completed project be a complete street as described in the Regional Complete Streets Toolkit? This data
is available in the TIP Data Tool.
Yes
No If yes, describe how it implements the Toolkit’s strategies in your response.
• Does this project improve travel time reliability?
Yes
No
• Does this project improve asset management of active transportation facilities and/or transit vehicle fleets?
Yes
No
• Does this project implement resilient infrastructure that helps the region mitigate natural and/or human-made
hazards?
Yes
No
Describe, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above, in your response:

The project to improve the trail will increase the functionality and usability of the trail, providing more people the
opportunity to use it the trail to connect to destinations. The trail is grade separated at all rail and road crossings
and provides an uninterupted trip opportunity. There are no train or bus schedules to rely on, no delays to deal
with, and no vehicle traffic or signals to be stopped at. The trail provides a steady and consistent transportation
option for people walking and biking. The trail is well maintained and plowed for snow regularly, so there is no
interuption to trail use in winter. The 3 mile journey along this corridor would take anywhere between 15-24
minutes for person bicycling depending on their speed and anywhere between 45 min to 90 min for people
walking.
The upgraded trail construction will completely replace the existing trail and provide a new, high quality, ADA
compliant concrete surface, which will restart the lifecycle of the trail.
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Improve air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Air Quality

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; state greenhouse gas rulemaking; federal congestion & emissions reduction performance measures;
Metro Vision objectives 2, 3, & 6a)
Examples of Project Elements: active transportation, transit, or TDM elements; vehicle operational improvements; electric vehicle
supportive infrastructure; etc.

How does this project help reduce congestion and air pollutants, including but not limited to, carbon monoxide,
ground-level ozone precursors, particulate matter, and greenhouse gas emissions?
• Does this project reduce congestion?
Yes
No
• Does this project reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT)?
Yes
No
• Does this project reduce single-occupant vehicle (SOV) travel?
Yes
No
Emissions Reduced

NOx

CO

VOCs

PM 10

(kg/day)
0.82
0.05
0.05
0.01
Use FHWA CMAQ Calculators to determine emissions reduced. Please attach a screenshot of the calculator showing the inputs and
outputs as part of your submittal packet.
Note: for project types not covered by the FHWA Calculators, such as education and outreach, please note your methodology in your narrative
below.

Describe, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above, in your response:
Using the tool and an estimated average increase of 100 daily trips to the trail from vehicles there is a slight
decrease in emissions, beginning in 2027 when construction is anticipated to be completed. The trail sees higher
use in the summer than winter, which is when there are more air quality alerts and concerns, and thus the
reduction would likely be greater in the months when it would have the larges impact. The data above including
slightly less than 1 kg/day reduction is based on the average trip length being 3 miles. Bicycling and walking are 0
emission transportation modes and thus each trip has a positive impact to reducing congestion and air pollutants.
In later years, as the number of trail users increase, the impact of reduced congestion and emissions would
increase significantly.
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Regional
Transit

•
•
•
•
•

•

Expand and improve the region’s transit network.

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities, Coordinated Transit Plan, RTD’s Regional Bus Rapid Transit Feasibility Study)
Examples of Project Elements: transit lanes, station improvements, new/expanded service, etc.
Note: For any project with transit elements, the sponsor must coordinate with RTD to ensure RTD agrees to the scope and cost. Be sure to
include RTD’s concurrence in your application submittal.

How does this project improve connections to or expand the region’s transit system, as outlined in the 2050
Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan? Note that rapid transit improvements must be on the Regional Rapid
Transit System. Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
Does this project implement a portion of the regional bus rapid transit (BRT) network?*
Yes
No If yes, which specific corridor will this project focus on?
Does this project involve a regional transit planning corridor?*
Yes
No If yes, which specific corridor will this project focus on?
Does this project implement a mobility hub as defined in the 2050 MVRTP?
Yes
No
Does this project improve connections between transit and other modes?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
Is this project adding new or expanded transit service?
Yes
No If yes, who will operate the service?
Does this project add and/or improve transit service to or within a DRCOG-defined urban center?*
Yes
No If yes, provide the name of the urban center:
Describe, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above, in your response:

This project is focused on the trail expansion, but connects between the Union Station transit hub and the 38th
and Blake A-Line station. Just beyond the limits of this project are connections to the Ball Arena, Empower Field, and
41th and Fox rail stations. The trail project will include lighting, which will extend the operating hours for the trail,
and support transit use and connectivity. There are several bus stops on streets adjacent to that trail and the trail will
provide increased access to these stops. Bikeshare and scootershare are allowed to operate on the trail and provide
options for first and last mile connectivity between transit and active transportation mobility.
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Safety

Increase the safety for all users of the transportation system.

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities, Taking Action on Regional Vision Zero, CDOT Strategic Transportation Safety Plan, & federal safety
performance measures)
Examples of Project Elements: bike/pedestrian crossing improvements, vehicle crash countermeasures, traffic calming, etc.

How does this project implement safety improvements (roadway, active transportation facility, etc.), particularly
improvements in line with the recommendations in Taking Action on Regional Vision Zero? Note that any
improvements on roadways must be on the DRCOG Regional Roadway System. Items marked with an asterisk (*)
below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
• Does this project address a location on the High-Injury Network or Critical Corridors?*
Yes
No
• Does this project implement a safety countermeasure listed in the countermeasure glossary?
Yes
No
Provide the current number of crashes involving motor vehicles, bicyclists, and pedestrians*
(using the 2015-2019 period – in the TIP Data Tool, use a 0.02 mile buffer of your project)

Fatal crashes
Serious Injury crashes
Other Injury crashes
Property Damage Only crashes
Estimated reduction in crashes applicable to the project scope
(per the five-year period used above)
Fatal crashes reduced
Serious Injury crashes reduced
Other Injury crashes reduced
Property Damage Only crashes reduced

0
2
0
0

Sponsor must use industry accepted crash
reduction factors (CRF) or accident
modification factor (AMF) practices (e.g.,
NCHRP Project 17-25, NCHRP Report 617, or
DiExSys methodology).
Provide the methodology below:

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Describe, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above, in your response:
While upgrading the trail isn't a safety countermeasure listed in the glossary, we know that a wider trail and the
addition of a crusher fines path, with recovery zones adjacent to the trail will increase the safety for trail users.
The new trail will provide space for separation between some bicycle and pedestrian users, make it easier for
people to walk and ride side by side, and provide more distance between users when someone is passing. Even
though the crash data is low, Denver Parks and Rec regularly hears from trail users about overcrowding, close
passes, and near misses. The wider, safer trail will attract more users, pulling them off the street network which
is shared with cars, reducing the risk and opportunity for vehicle vs bicylists/pedestrian crashes. The improved
trail will help to alleviate and reduce all of these issues. We were able to find two reported bicycle crashes within
the proposed project limits that the Denver Parks Rangers responded to.
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Freight

Maintain efficient movement of goods within and beyond the region.

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; Regional Multimodal Freight Plan; Colorado Freight Plan, federal freight reliability performance
measure; Metro Vision objective 14)
Examples of Project Elements: roadway operational improvements, etc.

How does this project improve the efficient movement of goods, specifically improvements identified in the Regional
Multimodal Freight Plan? Note that any improvements on roadways must be on the DRCOG Regional Roadway
System. Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
• Is this project located in or impact access to a Freight Focus Area?*
Yes
No If yes, please provide the name:
• Is the project located on the Tier 1 or Tier 2 Regional Highway Freight Vision Network?*
Yes
No
• If this project is located in a Freight Focus Area does it address the relevant Needs and Issues identified in the Plan
(see text located within each Focus Area)?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
• Check any items from the Inventory of Current Needs which this project will address:
Truck Crash Location
Rail Crossing Safety (eligible locations)
Truck Delay
Truck Reliability
Please provide the location(s) being addressed:
• Does this project include any innovative or non-traditional freight supportive elements (i.e., curb management
strategies, cargo bike supportive infrastructure, etc.)?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
Describe, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above, in your response:
The new trail design will widen the concrete path from 8' to 12', which is wide enough for cargo bikes to use. The
trail serves as a direct, uninterrupted conncetion between downtown Denver and north and south to Adams County
and Englewood and could become a safe and easy to use corridor for cargo bike transportation and deliveries. There
are several connections to the street network along the trail where delivery drivers could exit the trail and continue
their trip to the delivery destination.
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Active
Transportation

Expand and enhance active transportation travel options.

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; Denver Regional Active Transportation Plan; & Metro Vision objectives 10 & 13)
Examples of Project Elements: shared use paths, sidewalks, regional trails, grade separations, etc.

How does this project help expand the active transportation network, close gaps, improve comfort, and/or improve
connections to key destinations, particularly improvements in line with the recommendations in the Denver Regional
Active Transportation Plan? Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
• Does this project close a gap or extend a facility on a Regional Active Transportation Corridor?*
Yes
No
• Does this project improve pedestrian accessibility and connectivity in a pedestrian focus area?*
Yes
No
• Does this project improve active transportation choices in a short trip opportunity zone?*
Yes
No
• Does this project include a high-comfort bikeway (like a sidepath, shared-use path, separated bike lane, bicycle
boulevard)?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
Bicycle Use
1.

Current Weekday Bicyclists:
Bicycle Use Calculations

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Enter estimated additional weekday one-way bicycle trips on the facility after
project is completed.
Enter number of the bicycle trips (in #2 above) that will be diverting from a
different bicycling route.
(Example: {#2 X 50%} or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)
= Initial number of new bicycle trips from project (#2 – #3)
Enter number of the new trips produced (from #4 above) that are replacing an
SOV trip.
(Example: {#4 X 30%} (or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)
= Number of SOV trips reduced per day (#4 - #5)
Enter the value of {#6 x 2 miles}. (= the VMT reduced per day)
(Values other than 2 miles must be justified by sponsor on line 10 below)
= Number of pounds GHG emissions reduced (#7 x 0.95 lbs.)
If values would be distinctly greater for weekends, describe the magnitude of difference:

389
2050
Weekday Estimate

Year
of Opening
20

850

10

425

10

425

3.00

127.50

7.00

297.50

14.00

595.00

13.30

565.25

From our trail counter data, our weekend biycle numbers on average across the year are 1.5x+ weekday numbers. Additionally,
average weekday bicyclist use on the trail during the summer is roughly 1.5x+ than the yearly average.
10. If different values other than the suggested are used, please explain here:

Pedestrian Use
1.

Current Weekday Pedestrians (including users of non-pedaled devices such as
scooters and wheelchairs):
Pedestrian Use Calculations

2.
3.

Enter estimated additional weekday pedestrian one-way trips on the facility after
project is completed
Enter number of the new pedestrian trips (in #2 above) that will be diverting from
a different walking route
(Example: {#2 X 50%} or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)

4.
5.

= Number of new trips from project (#2 – #3)
Enter number of the new trips produced (from #4 above) that are replacing an
SOV trip.
(Example: {#4 X 30%} or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)

6.
7.

= Number of SOV trips reduced per day (#4 - #5)
Enter the value of {#6 x .4 miles}. (= the VMT reduced per day)
(Values other than .4 miles must be justified by sponsor on line 10 below)

20

412
Year
of Opening

2050
Weekday Estimate

41

860

20

480

21

380

6.30

114.00

14.70

266.00

6.60

106.40

8.
9.

= Number of pounds GHG emissions reduced (#7 x 0.95 lbs.)
If values would be distinctly greater for weekends, describe the magnitude of difference:

6.27

101.08

Our trail counter data shows that pedestrian counts are generally the same on weekdays and weekend on average.
10. If different values other than the suggested are used, please explain here:

Describe, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above, in your response:
The South Platte River Trail is identifie as a Regional Active Transportation corridor and this project will expand
the trails footprint by widening it to increase usability, comfort, and safety for trail users, whether walking,
bicycling, or using a personal mobility device. The South Platte Trail also passes through pedestrian focus areas
and short trip opportunity zones, both of which will be enhanced by a widen and improved trail corridor. The trail
improvements will not only improve mobility along the trail corridor, but will improve accessibility to the
surrounding neighborhoods with all the connections to parks, the sidewalk network, and adjacent on street bike
network.
Using the trail counter just beyond the southern limit of this project and looking at an average Wednesday count
there are 389 bicycle trips and 411 pedestrian trips. We anticipate a roughly 5% increase in users once the trail is
opened in 2027 and continued that growth rate through 2050 to reach the numbers in the calculation. The 2050
numbers result in an avarage of 1300+ bicyclists a day and 1200+ pedestrians a day on the corridor of the project
limits. This number could easily be higher with the anticipated doubling of households within the project area,
35% increase in jobs, and citywide and region population growth that is anticipated as this is a regional trail and
destination in iteself.
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C. Project Leveraging

WEIGHT

What percent of outside funding sources (nonRegional Share funding) does this project have?

20.00%

10%

60%+ outside funding sources ..... 5 pts
50-59.9% ...................................... 4 pts
40-49.9% ...................................... 3 pts
20-39.9% ...................................... 2 pts
10.1-19.9% ..................................... 1 pt
10% ............................................... 0 pts

D. Project Readiness

WEIGHT

10%

Provide responses to the following items to demonstrate the readiness of the project. DRCOG is prioritizing those
projects that have a higher likelihood to move forward in a timely manner and are less likely to experience a
delay.
Section 1. Avoiding Pitfalls and Roadblocks
a. Has a licensed engineer (CDOT, consultant, local agency, etc.) reviewed the impact the proposed project will
have on utilities, railroads, ROW, historic and environmental resources, etc. and have those impacts and pitfalls
been mitigated as much as possible within the project submittal?
Yes
No
N/A (for projects which do not require engineering services)
If yes, please type in the engineer’s name below which certifies their review and that impacts have been
evaluated and mitigated as much as possible before your application is submitted:
Please describe the anticipated specific pitfalls/roadblocks and the mitigation activities taken to date:
This TIP application is for the design phase only of the project. During this phase the engineering firm hired to
design the project will further investigate and mitigate any potential issues prior to ROW and Construction
phases. The planning for the improvements and cost estimates for this project were completed in a 2016 South
Platte River Trail Improvement Study completed by the Architerra Group.
The Denver project team reviewed the trail alignment overlaid with utility and parcel data (see attachment) to
complete a cursory review and has identified the following issues that will need to be mitigated.
1. Coordination with railroad companies where the trail passes under rail lines and through their property. The
remaining trail segments are on Denver property. Denver plans to initiate this process to better understand steps
and timeline prior to project kickoff in 2024.
2. Utility coordination, including stormwater infrastructure and outfalls
3. Need for retaining walls throughout several segments
4. CLOMR/LOMR process and impacts to floodplain
b. Is this application for a single project phase only (i.e., design, environmental, ROW acquisition, construction only,
study, bus service, equipment purchase, etc.)?
Yes
No
If yes, are the other prerequisite phases complete?
Yes
No
N/A
If this project is for construction, please note the NEPA status: Choose an item
c. Has all required ROW been identified?
Yes
No
N/A
Has all required ROW already been acquired and cleared by CDOT?

Yes

No

N/A

d. Based on the current status provided in Project Information, question 11, do you foresee any reason why your
IGA will not be executed by Oct 1 of your first year of funding, so you can begin your project on time?
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Yes

No

Does your agency have the appropriate staff available to work on this project?

Yes

No

If yes, are they knowledgeable with the federal-aid process?
Yes
No
e. Have other stakeholders in your project been identified and involved in project development?
Yes
No
N/A
If yes, who are the stakeholders? MHFD, DOTI
Please provide any additional details on any of the items in Section 1, if applicable.

Section 2. Local Match
a. Is all the local match identified in your application currently available, and if a partnering agency is also
committing match, do you have a commitment letter?
Yes
No
Please describe:
Funding for the local match is identified from CIP funding in 2024 and 2025.
b. Is all funding for this project currently identified in the sponsor agency’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP)?
Yes
No
Please describe:
CIP funding will come from the existing DPR CIP Account: RZ008 - Park Access - Trail Improvements
Section 3. Public Support
a. Has the proposed project previously been through a public review process (public comment period, public
hearing, etc.)?
Yes
No
b. Has the public had access to translated project materials in relevant languages for the local community?
Yes
No
Please describe:
The project listed here was recommended as part of Denver Moves: Pedestrians and Trails, which is an adopted
City master plan from August 2018.
c. Have any adjacent property owners to the proposed project been contacted and provided with the initial project
concept?
Yes
No
N/A
Please provide any additional details on the items in Section 3, if applicable.
Attached you will find letters of support from The Greenway Foundation, Denver Bicycle Lobby, and the Denver
Streets Partnership
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Submit completed applications through the TIP Data Hub no later than 3pm on March 18, 2022.
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The City and County of Denver shall not be liable for damages arising out of the use of this information. The information is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to the fitness for a particular use.

South Platte River Trail
2022 TIP Application

City and County of Denver
Conceptual Estimate of Probable Construction Costs
March 15, 2022

Segment 35A - Gates Crescent to Speer
ITEM
Concrete & Crusher Fines Trail
Mobilization (10%)
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
Concrete Retaining Wall (3' Ht. x 1,400')
Drainage System Behind Retaining Wall
Railing
Replace Drainage Outfall
Earthwork (Cut Hauled Off Site)
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total
Segment 35B - Speer to 19th St
ITEM
Concrete & Crusher Fines Trail
Mobilization (10%)
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
Concrete Retaining Wall (8' Ht. x 1,500')
Drainage System Behind Retaining Wall
Railing
Replace Drainage Outfall
Utility Relocates
Earthwork (Cut Hauled Off Site)
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)

UNIT
LF
LS
SF
CY
LS
LF
EA
CY

QTY
2,800
1
600
550
1
500
1
900

UNIT COST 2026
$234.26
$154,050.00
$13.00
$1,300.00
$91,000.00
$260.00
$97,500.00
$42.00

TOTAL COST 2026
$
655,928
$
154,050
$
7,800
$
715,000
$
91,000
$
130,000
$
97,500
$
37,800
$
1,889,078
$
188,908
$
472,270
$
2,550,255

UNIT
LF
LS
SF
CY

QTY
1,800
1
9,000
1000

UNIT COST 2026
$252.28
$165,900.00
$14.00
$1,400.00

TOTAL COST 2026
$
454,104
$
165,900
$
126,000
$
1,400,000

LS
LF
EA
LS
CY

1
1500
1
1
2,000

$98,000.00
$280.00
$105,000.00
$56,000.00
$42.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

98,000
420,000
105,000
56,000
84,000
2,909,004
290,900

Contingency (25%)
Total

$
$

Segment 36 - 19th Street and 20th Street Undercrossings
ITEM
UNIT
Concrete Trail (12' wide)
LF
Mobilization (10%)
LS
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
SF
Concrete Retaining Wall (8' Ht. x 550')
CY
Railing
LF
Riprap
CY
Relocate Gauging Station
LS
Site Preparation and Demolition
LS
Earthwork (Imported Structural Fill)
CY
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

727,251
3,927,155

QTY
750
1
2,700
375
550
1,000
1
1
750

UNIT COST 2026
$234.78
$143,500.00
$14.00
$1,400.00
$280.00
$168.00
$210,000.00
$105,000.00
$84.00

UNIT
LF
LS

QTY
1,150
1

UNIT COST 2026
TOTAL COST 2026
$48.72 $
56,028
$6,300.00 $
6,300
$
62,328
$
6,233
$
15,582
$
84,143

Segment 39 - City of Cuernavaca Park to Park Avenue
ITEM
UNIT
Concrete & Crusher Fines Trail
LF
Mobilization (10%)
LS
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
SF
Concrete Retaining Wall (6' Ht. x 1,100')
CY
Drainage System Behind Retaining Wall
LS

QTY
1,500
1
5,400
575
1

UNIT COST 2026
$252.28
$165,900.00
$14.00
$1,400.00
$98,000.00

Segment 37 - City of Cuernavaca Park
ITEM
Crusher Fines Trail
Mobilization (10%)
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

TOTAL COST 2026
$
176,085
$
143,500
$
37,800
$
525,000
$
154,000
$
168,000
$
210,000
$
105,000
$
63,000
$
1,582,385
$
158,239
$
395,596
$
2,136,220

TOTAL COST 2026
$
378,420
$
165,900
$
75,600
$
805,000
$
98,000

Railing
Replace Drainage Outfall
Utility Relocates
Earthwork (Cut Hauled Off Site)
Earthwork (Contaminated Cut Hauled Off Site)
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

Segment 40 - Park Avenue to BNSF Bridge
ITEM
Concrete & Crusher Fines Trail
Concrete Trail (12' wide)
Mobilization (10%)
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
Concrete Retaining Wall (1.5' ht. x 200')
Concrete Retaining Wall (2' ht. x 175')
Railing
Relocate Gauging Station
Drainage Improvements at North End of Wall
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

LF
EA
LS
CY
CY

350
1
1
900
300

$280.00
$105,000.00
$56,000.00
$42.00
$84.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

98,000
105,000
56,000
37,800
25,200
1,844,920
184,492
461,230
2,490,642

UNIT
LF
LF
LS
SF
CY
CY
LF
LS
LS

QTY
700
200
1
6,700
60
60
375
1
1

UNIT COST 2026
$252.28
$231.70
$76,300.00
$14.00
$1,400.00
$1,400.00
$280.00
$105,000.00
$70,000.00

QTY
2,700
225

UNIT COST 2026
TOTAL COST 2026
$252.28 $
681,156
$231.70 $
52,133

TOTAL COST 2026
$
176,596
$
46,340
$
76,300
$
93,800
$
84,000
$
84,000
$
105,000
$
105,000
$
70,000
$
841,036
$
84,104
$
210,259
$
1,135,399

Segment 41 - BNSF Bridge Undercrossing
Improvements require replacement of bridge - no estimate at this time
Segment 42 - BNSF Bridge to 31st Street
ITEM
Concrete & Crusher Fines Trail
Concrete Trail (12' wide) (Trail Connection)

UNIT
LF
LF

Mobilization (10%)
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
Concrete Retaining Wall (3' Ht. x 2,000')
Concrete Retaining Wall (5' ht. x 450') (along trail
connection ramp)
Railing
Replace Drainage Outfall
Earthwork (Cut Hauled Off Site)
Earthwork (Contaminated Cut Hauled Off Site)
Drainage improvements (to capture drainage
from slope above trail)
Drainage Improvements Near RR Bridge
Site Preparation and Demolition
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

Segment 43 - 31st Street to 38th Street
ITEM
Concrete & Crusher Fines Trail
Concrete Trail (12' wide) (Ramps at 31st and
38th)
Mobilization (10%)
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
Concrete Retaining Wall (3' Ht. x 3,000')
Concrete Retaining Wall (6' ht. x 400') (both
sides of 31st St. ramp)
Concrete Retaining Wall (8' ht. x 450') (Both
sides of 38th St. ramp)
Railing
Replace Drainage Outfall
Replace Box Culvert at Ex. Drainage Outfall
Earthwork (Cut Hauled Off Site)
Earthwork (Contaminated Cut Hauled Off Site)
Drainage improvements (to capture drainage
from slope above trail)
Site Preparation and Demolition

LS
SF
CY

1
8,000
740

CY
LF
EA
CY
CY

75
225
12
1,875
625

LS
LS
LS

1
1
1

UNIT
LF

QTY
3,315

LF
LS
SF
CY

450
1
14,100
1,125

CY

230

CY
LF
EA
EA
CY
CY

335
425
11
1
2,050
600

LS
LS

1
1

$288,400.00 $
$14.00 $
$1,400.00 $
$1,400.00
$280.00
$35,000.00
$42.00
$84.00

288,400
112,000
1,036,000

$
$
$
$
$

105,000
63,000
420,000
78,750
52,500

$105,000.00 $
$70,000.00 $
$105,000.00 $
$
$
$
$

105,000
70,000
105,000
3,168,939
316,894
792,235
4,278,067

UNIT PRICE

$252.28 $

$231.70
$462,000.00
$14.00
$1,400.00

TOTAL COST
836,308

$
$
$
$

104,265
462,000
197,400
1,575,000

$1,400.00 $

322,000

$1,400.00
$280.00
$35,000.00
$140,000.00
$42.00
$84.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

469,000
119,000
385,000
140,000
86,100
50,400

$161,000.00 $
$175,000.00 $

161,000
175,000

Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

Segment 44 - 38th Street Undercrossing
ITEM
Concrete Trail (12' wide)
Mobilization (10%)
Red Concrete Rumble Strip
Concrete Retaining Wall (4' Ht. x 120')
Riprap
Site Preparation and Demolition
Earthwork (Cut Hauled Off Site)
Earthwork (Contaminated Cut Hauled Off Site)
Subtotal
Lighting (10%)
Contingency (25%)
Total

UNIT
LF
LS
SF
CY
CY
LS
CY
CY

Segment
35A
35B
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
Construction Total

QTY
120
1
720
50
320
1
345
115

UNIT PRICE

$234.78
$29,400.00
$14.00
$1,400.00
$168.00
$105,000.00
$42.00
$84.00

Total
$ 2,550,255
$ 3,927,155
$ 2,136,220
$
84,143
N/A
$ 2,490,642
$ 1,135,399
N/A
$ 4,278,067
$ 6,861,339
$
360,634
$ 23,823,854 Design Estimate (21%)

$
$
$
$

5,082,473
508,247
1,270,618
6,861,339

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL COST
28,174
29,400
10,080
70,000
53,760
105,000
14,490
9,660
320,564
32,056
8,014
360,634

$5,000,000

FY2022-2027 TIP PROCESS: REQUEST FOR PEER AGENCY SUPPORT
Complete the sections with green headers below, then provide this form to the agency you are
requesting support from. That agency will complete the blue section and return the form.
22-25 Regional Call

22-25 Subregional Call

24-27 Regional Call

24-27 Subregional Call

APPLICANT INFORMATION
1. Who is requesting support? Subregional Forum: Denver Local Agency: City and County of
Denver
2. Project Sponsor: Denver
3. Current Supporting Agency(ies): Denver Department of
Department of Parks and
Transportation and Infrastructure, Mile High Flood District
Recreation
4. Contact Person: Adam Lind
Title: Senior Trails Planner
Email: adam.lind@denvergov.org
Phone: 720-694-3585
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
5. Project Title: South Platte River Trail Improvements - Gates Crescent Park to W 38th Ave
Project Location: Gates Crescent Park to W 38th Ave. Project Limits: (mileposts, intersecting roads,
West side of the South Platte River between Gates
rivers, etc.) Gates Crescent Park to W 38th
Crescent Park and 19th, east side 19th to 38th
Ave
County: Denver
Municipality(ies): Denver
Project Length: 3 mi
Brief Description of Project: This project is to deign improvments to three miles of the South Platte
River Trail to meet Denver's new trail standard of 12' wide concrete trail with 4' wide adjacent crusher
fines trail. The existing trail segments between Gates Crecent Park and W 38th Ave vary from 8'-10'
and do not have adjacent crusher fines trails, which leads to overcrowding and safety concerns due to
the high use of this segment of trail. Additionally, it is anticipated that this project with include trail
lighting which will also encourage more trail use and make the trail more functional for commuting
patterns. North of W 38th other projects underway will be upgrading the trail to this same new trail
width and together these will bring the South Platte River Trail up to standard from the City's
northern border with Adam's County to the limits of this project at Gates Crescent Park.

SUPPORT REQUEST
6. Based on who is requesting support (see #1), whom are you are requesting support from? If you
are requesting support from multiple forums or local agencies, please fill out and send a separate form to
each.

Subregional Forum, Specify: Denver
Local Agency, Specify:
7. Type of Support Requested:
Support Only
Financial Pledge:
Subregional Funds: Amount:
Local (non-DRCOG) Funds: Amount:
8. Please type your name and date below which certifies the above information is accurate and
complete:
Name: Adam Lind
Date: 2/16/2022

RESPONSE (to be completed by agency/subregion from whom support is requested)
9. The forum/agency in #1 above has requested for you to support their project. Who are you?
Subregional Forum: Adams County Subregional Forum
Local Agency:

10. Contact person at supporting forum/agency: Chris Chovan
Title: Senior Transportation Email: cchovan@adcogov.org
Phone: 720-523-6851
and Mobility Planner
11. Does your subregion/agency support this project?
Yes
No
12. Does your subregion/agency pledge financial support to this project, if requested?
Yes
No
N/A
If yes, provide amount: $
Fiscal year(s) funds are provided in:
If yes, where are funds coming from:
Local Agency (i.e., non-DRCOG funds)
Subregional Funding Target (forum must approve)
13. Please enter your name and date below which certifies the above information is accurate and
complete, and your subregion/agency will honor any financial commitments made above:
Name: Steve O'Dorisio, Chair
Date: 2-25-22

March 15, 2022
DRCOG Transportation Improvement Program
1001 17th Street, Suite 700
Denver, CO 80202
RE: Denver Parks and Recreation’s South Platte River Trail Improvements
Dear Evaluation Team:
On behalf of the office of Councilwoman Amanda P. Sandoval, I am writing in support of
Denver Parks and Recreation’s (DPR) application for DRCOG TIP funds to build out the South
Platte River Trail to current City and County of Denver trail standards between Gates Crescent
Park and W 38th Ave, my Council office is located along this portion of the South Platte River
and is a vital part of our amazing city. This segment of the trail has the highest use on the South
Platte Trail and serves the densest neighborhoods with a rapidly growing population. The South
Platte River Trail Improvement project will also increase safety and comfort for trail users,
provide connections to transit, and provide opportunities to recreate and connect with the river.
The reconstructed South Platte River Trail project will support regional goals of improving
bicycling and walking conditions and promoting multimodal connectivity between municipalities
in the Denver metro area. This project will also impact complimentary goals to provide flood
protection and enhance & preserve natural resources.
I enthusiastically support this grant application and welcome the opportunity to enhance our
partnership and ensure favorable outcomes for all users of the regional trail network and the
South Platte River corridor. If you have any questions or need more information, please contact
me at amanda.sandoval@denvergov.org or 720.337.7701.
Respectfully,

March 3, 2022
Denver Regional Council of Governments
1001 17th Street, Suit 700
Denver, CO 80202
RE: Denver Parks and Recreation’s South Platte River Trail Improvements – Gates Crescent
Park to W 38th Ave
Dear Evaluation Team:
This letter is in support of the City and County of Denver’s request for $5,000,000 to expand
and enhance the South Platte Regional Trail (SPRT) between Gates Crescent Park to W 38th
Ave. This project will build out the vision from the 2010 River Vision Implementation Plan
and will provide a highly needed upgrade to the South Platte River Greenway regional trail.
For over four decades The Greenway Foundation (TGF) has partnered with the City and
County of Denver, most significantly the City’s Department of Parks and Recreation, to
create over 100 miles of interconnected multi-use recreational trails, over 100 acres of new
park space and natural areas and over 100,000 linear feet of improved waterways. TGF
fully agrees that this current section of the SPRT is underbuilt and in need of significant new
alignment.
If you have any questions or need more information, please contact me at (303) 481-1974
ext. 700 or ryan@greenwayfoundation.org. Thank you for your consideration of this
proposal.
Sincerely,

Ryan Aids
Deputy Director

March 14, 2022
Re: Denver Parks and Recreation’s South Platte River Trail Improvements
Dear Evaluation Team:
On behalf of the Denver Streets Partnership, I am writing in support of Denver Parks and
Recreation’s (DPR) application for DRCOG TIP funds to build out the South Platte River Trail to
current City and County of Denver trail standards between Gates Crescent Park and W 38th Ave.
This segment of the trail has the highest use on the South Platte Trail and serves the most
dense neighborhoods with a rapidly growing population. The South Platte River Trail
Improvement project will also increase safety and comfort for trail users, provide connections to
transit, and provide opportunities to recreate and connect with the river.
The Denver Streets Partnership believes in an equitable and vibrant Denver that guarantees our
public spaces are designed for people. We believe that human dignity should be the guiding
principle for the design of our transportation system so that everyone can thrive and connect to
what matters most. We advocate for practical solutions to reduce our city’s dependence on cars
and design communities that prioritize people. Denver’s off-street trails are an essential
component of a comprehensive transportation system that puts people first.
The reconstructed South Platte River Trail project will support regional goals of improving
bicycling and walking conditions and promoting multimodal connectivity between municipalities
in the Denver metro area. This project will also impact complimentary goals to provide flood
protection and enhance & preserve natural resources.
We enthusiastically support this grant application and welcome the opportunity to partner with
the City to ensure favorable outcomes for all users of the regional trail network and the South
Platte River corridor. If you have any questions or need more information, please contact me
at303-895-6376 or jill@denverstreetspartnership.org.
Sincerely,

Jill Locantore
Executive Director, Denver Streets Partnership

March 14, 2022

Rob Toftness, Co-Founder Denver Bicycle Lobby

RE: Denver Parks and Recreation’s South Platte River Trail Improvements

Dear Evaluation Team:
On behalf of the Denver Bicycle Lobby, I am writing in support of Denver Parks and Recreation’s
(DPR) application for DRCOG TIP funds to build out the South Platte River Trail to current City
and County of Denver trail standards between Gates Crescent Park and W 38th Ave. This
segment of the trail has the highest use on the South Platte Trail and serves the densest
neighborhoods with a rapidly growing population. The South Platte River Trail Improvement
project will also increase safety and comfort for trail users, provide connections to transit, and
provide opportunities to recreate and connect with the river.
The reconstructed South Platte River Trail project will support regional goals of improving
bicycling and walking conditions and promoting multimodal connectivity between municipalities
in the Denver metro area. This project will also impact complementary goals to provide flood
protection and enhance & preserve natural resources.
I enthusiastically support this grant application and welcome the opportunity to enhance our
partnership and ensure favorable outcomes for all users of the regional trail network and the
South Platte River corridor. If you have any questions or need more information, please contact
me at info@dbl.bike

Sincerely,
Rob Toftness

